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THURSDAY, JUNE 14, 1923.

Alvo News programs?

The Neighbors held a picnic " " 7""(or. ?T;
the Alfred 'J'1 topics will besupper June Cth at rr,ayer "jeeUng

now forfetroemer nt- t,
Fred weaver ana juuu, tV.. ..Jn? n.., i e? r.T.t.

South Dend were callers at the
J. A. Shatter homo bunaay.

Miss Golda

lT6.

Bird returned 1"5'ou.be. one?
missionary society nomatwn WP.-k1- s vacation snent'..

V '.' Neb ils regular meetings. Thiswith friends at Greenwood,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kitzel were

nresenUd with a beautiful serving
tray cf their oth weeding;

S"".Vi, as i" tlT"a little shown in a made by
anniversary. the United States Department Ag- -

Mrs. University Place riculture and public here by A.
returned evening af- -

OJ t7J Z lwit Anderson, statistician of the bu--
oor, t-- .c rr

Manners and family
Vr and Mrs. Sain Dinges and sen :, c

fcr a comfortable seat.Georce of Unadilia were visiting
Sunday afternoon v. ith their son Ar- -

thur Dinges and wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dinges en-- j

teriaintd at dinner Sunday Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred and little
daughter. Margaret Jean.

Married at M.'l'lierson. Kan., May
2S. 11J23, Mi:s Irtha A. .2uel!horr-- t

cf McPhcrsor.. Kan., and Mr. George.
K. Hardknock of Alvo. Xeb.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Ilardnock came'
in Tuesday from Carleton, Neb.,
whr-r- they v.--

. re visiting Mrs. Hard- -
nock's Mrs. Will Hamel and;
family.

Miss Alice Kellogg and Mrs. Ellis .

Coon returned hcne front Lincoln'
Wednesday where they attended the
Lincoln district, convention of the'
Woman's Missionary society.

Mr. Rosa Cooley returned Mon- - j

day to her home in Lincoln after
spiudir.g ti.e pa-?'- , week with Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Kirkpatrk-- who are ex- -

to go to California soon on
an t'.'irk'f! visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Foreman of
Coleridge. Xibr., came in Tuesday,
evening for a f-- days' visit with;
thr-i- r pan-uts- . Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Foreman. going to Minnesota'
to n.ake their hcr.io. j

The Alvo Wo Tin's ng club
met at th? h.o-- :e of Mrs. Will Cop-- j

pie's June 7. Six---e- ra embers were j

T'rr and no vi.-ito- r. The studv of
It..

the
Mr

htir.'.e
Kan..

1 and Dutvh paintings was

Kills rioti and l ai'V
Wedi.e.--'.;;.- - iror.i Hatfliinscn,
ivhc-rr- :n. r: f'T.ie time

iting f r Mr-- . C'i-,- n attended
the wedding r,i !:cr brother, George
li,.!'1: o k T.':-- n--rt- Quellhorst
at MiPherson, Kar... ar i on her way
hom-- v as in attcr.danoe at the Woni--
in'; Home MIsirnary society con- -

Lin- - oln.
Mr. Th.",j. ar. 1

Miss isTai'.: 2 ry.

t!:ey will Iea"c on
for a t"3 nv rub's

(.'.:

Pacific .

tr on the
cific eor.t ar.d points of interest
route. They will visit Mr. IJ.t
ron. Leo l':rry and family at Seatt-
le? for p. tim. Mis Rosa Ltf John- -
s;n ai romi ;i:i-- then as far as '

Omahn. returning e on No. 7.
M. E. Church IToics Students

Undoubtedly our chureh has jriv- -
en Children's day pre grams at oui-- r j

times aid n may have pr.oS.ed by
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pep and 'Taiin' to The

;uro us a that was
a real Kven the big old red
bird that has filled th? air all
with his lo.-.n- l pjr.g per: bed on a twig
erar.n-r- his to one side end

in silence- - for some mo- -

ments listening
tises by tha
was a

has
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program

Edna Marshall
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are to say, i:' anic you,
children," at l::.,-'-t a thousani time-s- .

The as usual full to
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and its distribution on the
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Tito floral decorations for the day
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For Sale By

John Bauer
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

would not be interesting to have a
few literary contests and some musi-
cal

Why not have that strawberry
shortcake supper on the lawn as soon
as the weather man says the moon
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THE JTJ1TE

The picture nppearing below is
one that miht be a June
jrrocin rs the Bargain Wednesday
offerings for the June bride are be- -

tua;r.t,us the a as- -
nose 13 Isessed based high land

mi?ht well tempt any matrimonial
iaelincd young lady.

ti

, ,(
i r:?a Cfev& X

The clove is the picture a gen- -
cn.an six feet four in height and
cigaing 135, ringside, ho has deep,

cuiful eyes Kind lox-?-d

very pale wlth rpnt, 1914 inf.PMS- -
Among

ior.i the Detroit percentage
tho and being

full goat 50,.

i MUSIC PUPILS

A PUBLIC RECITAL

cf Ilesdames Caldwell,
Couglin Eaton Appear

at M. W. Hall.

Las:t evening tiie recital the
children t.iat voice pupils Eaton,

child-
ren

willing

evening

given. t;1G pinr.o pupils of Christine Cough- -
gbc

go."

Sor-
ry

to

ay

of

and

lm the violin pupils irs.
D. Caldwell attracted large number
of friends rnd rauic lovers to the M.
W. A. hall where the event was held.
There were many excellent num
bers iven that mention them all
would be, impossible four Red

the part. Cloud
opened the From Alma

Caldwell
of Grae Kinder. Mrs. F. R. Gobel- -

Mrs. first line
Alma'and

I'.prrirp lOlet
Mrs. Hastings the val- -

Coie and Ruth Shannon,
and Mi2s Helen bass.

The of the class of vocal-
ist Mrs. Eaton Mary Parks,

When the collection baskets were-ueie- tr.arp

dropping

Christian

discourse.

passed

meeting

GROOM

fittingly

valuation

Cloud

Catherine Schneider,
Violet Estella and
their work was exceptionally clever
and showed their excellent voices
well the training the

Pastor 'followed this collection diherent numbers given

between

Of the Diano there were
Clara Mrasek, Marj- - Warren, Wilma
Decker taking part and who some

and classical numbers
their program.

The violin were
Fogarty, Mrs. Gobel-nia- n.

Mrs. Sherman in cello
number, Grace Linder, Mumm
and Violet and these were
also heard in the orchestra selec-
tions.

The ladies who have bad the train-
ing of the members the various
classes certainly well

over the excellence the recital
and not many cities of this
that have such and able
musicians the three ladies who
have this class young

ENJOY A EINE TIME

Wednesday's Dally.
Last the W. B. of the

fine time
their lodge in the W. A.
building and in the of the
commander, Mrs. Anna Ptak. the

presided over Mrs.
C. Richards, lieutenant command-
er. very interesting letter from
Mrs. Ptak read in which she de-

scribed the Marathon review
she delegate and the fact

review bad been
Pa the News and in these
groups Ptak

were also
into the the and
drill team at appropriate
hoar Mesdames John Bajeck, Marvin
Allen served

You find nearly every maga-
zine published sale the Journal

I

NEBRASKA FARM

TAX DOUBLES IN

PAST EIGHT YEARS

change.
Largest Increase.

Lincoln, June 10. on farm
lands Nebraska have more than

in the past eight years,
survey

of
of

uSZ?

c.-'i-
rs.

Nebraska farm lands averaged
cents acre 1922, com

pared cents acre 1914,
which increase 249 per cent.

average for the entire United
States, farm taxes were cents
acre 1922, compared with cents

1914. the survey shows.
Increase Due Prices

Sru ?n,d c.andi-t- o disproportionate increase
Lf?f Vtrimonial

GIVE

members

Maccabees

candidates

and following the war,
and part increased cost state
and local government. Highest farm
land taxes paid New
which shows tax $2.22 acre

1922. compared with cents
1911. Lowest farm land taxes
paid Alabama, which shows tax

cents acre, compared with
cents 1914.

Indiana, tax $1.60 was lev-
ied 1922, compared with cents

1914; Michigan, $1.5S. compared
with cents; Iowa, $1.49, compar-
ed with cents; Idaho, $1.40, com-
pared with cents; Ohio, $1.24,
compared with cents; Illinois,
$1.23. compared with cents; Wis-
consin, $1.23. compared with
cents; Massachusetts, $1.20, compar-
ed with cents; New York, $1.13,
compared with cents, and Penn-
sylvania, $1.11, compared with
cents. Taxes other states were
less than 1922.

Arizona Taxes Same
reported that tax

cents acre was levied 1922,
which the same but
the reports were few farms
that state and were conflicting
that they were considered little
value by the department.

The highest percentage
taxes was Colorado, which

showed that tax cents
a aU'J lOVing nr.r- - onmnnrcwl

portion and a blonde mus- - ! n '
ich-- . his otner qualifies!- - 340 per fent Marylar

owner a . tho !owtst
r.-.t-or vintage 1914 . thp t?x j 1922

increase,

riro equitptd with set iacre compared with cents

A.

j

t r ;

an I or a.
a

so
to i

1914, 170 per

WASHOUTS DELAY

TRAFFIC IN STATE;

CROPS DAMAGED

Ellington Tracks Suffer
Heavy Creeks Over-

flow Bridges Oat.

Lincoln, June 11. Reports reach-
ing here this evening said rains

and today south central
Nebraska had caused delay

and some crop
The Burlington line report- -

doing full ! inches rain
tice to artists taking and Hastings Saturday and

The program was j Sunday. Red
creve-str- Mrs. consisting j more than two inches fell.

Burlington
Pandin, violins; washouts main btween

giecui exer- - George .iunim, naj-sKe- u Cloud and hair
irrr T st'TnT-- d Fnzartv. ! wnshnuta liPtivpPTi Tiprt Plnnd and

prcgrani and j second Sherman I branch line. All
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ley trains were detoured by way of
Lincoln, Hastings and Holdrege for
the west and from Oxford eastward
over the main line to Lincoln.

Early reports did not indicate how
'soon the valley line would be re-

opened. Some of the washouts were
said to be of considerable extent.
Creeks draining the country around
Naponee, Riverton and Franklin
were out of their banks today, caus-
ing a further rise in the Republican
river.

The Rock Island railroad head-
quarters here reported some flood
trouble west of Phillipsburg, Kansas.

Second Washout
Reynolds. Neb., June 11. A sec-

ond washout occurred near Reynolds
Sunday night causd by the rising of
Rose creek which washed out holes
in the Burlington gTade from 6 to
12 feet long and three feet deep.

The first washout occurred Satur-
day when a rain measuring nearly
six inches fell.

Four or five county bridges are
reported out. It is estimated that
the cost of repairing the tracks will
be close to $15,000.

GIBBONS SHOWS STUFF
IN KING FIRST TIME

Shelby, Mont. Tommy Gibbons
showed his stuff for the first time
under the hot Montana sun Sunday
afternoon. Jack Dempsey's challeng-
er went two each with Rocco
Stramaglem, local Italian, who cut
Jack's eye in a boxing bout and left
the camp shortly after, and Bud Gor
man, the only other sparring partner
in his camp just now. He did a short

that the party had visited the movie skip rope act, and some punching on
colony at Hollywood and the whole i the heavy bag before taking on the

snapped for the boxers.

Mrs.

order
" and

Adams

prices

showed

Rains

rounds

FOR OVER 40 YEARS
HALL'9 CATARRH METDICINB has
been used successfully in the treatment
of Catarrh.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE con-
sists of an Ointment which Quickly
Relieves by local application, and the
Internal Medicine, a Tonic, which acts
through the Blood on the Mucoui Sur-
faces, thus reducing the inflammation.

Sold by all druggists.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
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FLOODS IN

KANSAS ARE

WORST EVER

MANY MISSING THOUSANDS ARE
HOMELESS PROPERTY LOSS

OVER FIVE MILLION.

Kansas City, Mo., June 11. Seven
dead, many reported missing, thous-
ands homeless and property loss ex-

ceeding $5,000,000 was the known
toll tonight of floods which have
sent virtually every stream in Kan-
sas to the highest stage in years.

The Kansas river and some of its
tributaries tonight were reported
falling, removing the immediate dan-
ger of threatened disastrous flood3 in
northern Kansas. In southern Kan-
sas, however, the valleys of the Ver-
digris, Neosho, Walnut and other
streams were being inundated and
thousands of acres of rich farm lands
were covered with water.

Arkansas City and Winfield, in
south central Kansas, the cities
hardest hit, tonight were under pa
trol of the American Legion and
Kansas national guardsmen. Red
Cros3 and other agencies were en-

deavoring to care for the homeless.
The chamber of commerce at Ar-

kansas City appealed to other cities
for $500,000 to aid the flood suffer-
ers. The chamber estimated the dam-
age there at more than $3,000,000.
At Winfield the damage was estimat-
ed between $1,000,000 and $1,500,-00- 0.

Improved at Wichita
At Wichita, where damage in ex-

cess of $1,000,000 was caused by
flooding of four square miles in the
east section of the city Saturday,
the situation was reported greatly
improved. Hundreds of men were
working to prevent further breaks
in the cams.

At Garden City the crest of the
flood waters in the Big Arkansas
was reported past and danger of
floods west of Huthinson seemed the engineering and de

many were organization has met undis- -
missing at City and 3,000 j guisedly popular and reports
were homeless, only one person is j salesrooms spread tne
known to have The list of continent indicate this car sing
Kansas flood fatalities as compuea
tonight folows:

Robert Green, 12. Glendale Green,
7, brothers, Lebo, Kansas.

Wesley Brown, 23, Winfield.
Richard Reynolds, 4o. Topeka.

son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Renner, Wichita.

Unidentified man. Pittsburg.
Unidentified man. Arkansas City.

Fresh Break in River
The Little Arkansas broke

its banks north of Wichita today and
inundated several miles of
with the subsequent flooding of
homes, but not much additional dam-
age was done, as the same territory
was under water

Hundreds of American Legion men
and city employes were working
feverishly tonight to prevent further
breaks in the dikes.

In Winfield the scenes of havoc
and ruin today were said to surpass
those of any other disaster in the
city's fifty years of existence.

The Kansas river stood at 19.3
feet tonight at Topeka and was slow-
ly falling. This is a fall of 2.5 feet
since Sunday.

The Smoky Hill and Solomon riv
ers were reported today to be out
of their banks at low points.

DECISION CLEARS WAY
FOR MOFFAT TUNNEL

Washington, June 11. The act of
the Colorado legislature creating the
Moffat tunnel improvement district
for th econstruction of a tunnel
through the continental divide was
declared valid today by the supreme
court. It had been attacked in a case
brought by Mary L. Milheim and
other taxpayers, who complained
that it proposed to tax them for a
tunnel not intended for public use.
taking their property without due

1 J 1process or law. iney auegea msu
that the allowed for the pre

of protests was unreason
able in that it deprived them of a
hearing.

noTivpr Juno 11. Todav's
sion by the United States supreme
court dismissing the writ of error
and affirming the decision of the su-nro-

nrmrt nf Colorado, establishing
validity of the Moffat tunnel im
provement district law, eliminates
tUa inct lerni nhstacle standinc in
the way of the construction of the
Moffat tunnel through the conti-ncnt-- ii

Hiiririn Thp mTii m ii imme
diately will advertise for bids for the
sale of the 16.720,000 in bonds.

Four counties in Colorado,
that in which Denver is located,

would be taxed under the act to pro
vide and in revenues
which might arise out of the failure
of the tunnel to pay expenses. The
tunnel is for the use of railroads, ve-

hicles, telegraph and telephone lines
and water pipes.

DENOMINATIONAL UNION
EFFECTED IN CANADA

Port Arthur, Ont., June 12.
Means for making effective as quick-
ly as possible the amalgamation of
the Presbyterian, Methodist and
Congregational churches of Canada
into one body were considered today
by leaders of the three denomina-
tions in the dominion.

The amalgamation was accom
plished last night when the general
assembly of the Canadian Presby-
terian church voted 426 to 129 to
unite with the two denominations
which had previously ratified the
plan.

Mrs. Kate Remington, supreme
banker of the Woodman Circle, was
here over last evening at th
home of Mrs. Lena Droege and

to soma matters rtlative to
ths Woodmen Circle grove in this

RED BIRD COMPLETES

GELESRATED LINE

Fills Long Felt Want on Part of the
American Motoring Public

Is Not Extravagant

The enthusiastic reception given
the Overland Red Bird, the newest
addition to the Overland family has
been remarkable for the glowing
comments on an achievement, ac-
knowledged by a critical public to
be one of the most complete models
of its kind introdced in motoring
circles this year

Everywhere this latest creation of
designing

of the Willys-Overlan- d

Although reported with
Arkansas favor

from across
perished. that

One-year-o- ld

through

territory

Saturday.

time
sentation

deci

deficiency

visiting
at-

tending

city.

partments

ly, has attracted greater crowds of
interested motorists than any display
put on the floors in some time.

According to L. G. Peed, General
Sales Manager of the Willys-Overlan- d,

this Overland Red Bird will
nqueationabiy span a gap in the line
of Overland motor cars, which is now
universally recognized as being com-
plete. This new model is one of the
outstanding, finest examples of auto-
mobile construction that has yet
been shown to the American

'BRING OH THE GROOM;

EVERYTHING IS READY

The Ad club committee that is
having in charge the special offers
for the June bride on Bargain Wed-
nesday, June 20th. are meeting with
the greatest of success 1 and many
prizes will be -- offered by the mer-
chants to the blushing brides on that
day. If there are any of the bashful
sw-ai-

n in the community who cannot
just bring themselves to the point
of asking one of the star eyed young
women to wed, the committee has a

Dealers are clamoring vociferously ' d'M ri;! iiiatm a r.ibly appearance,
for large allotments to satisfy the j Plus these distin-uishi- ns chanu --

demand already noticeable in every i i.--. a khahi top with r
section of the country. This demand l.i nding and writs, making the who!,'
typifies the insistent call of the pres-- ; effect noticeable and tal-
ent day automobile purchaser for aicu'mt'd to iml u" In th po.sses.--o- r of
car that leaves the factory sufficient-- 1 and Overland !:! Uird a irenuine
ly equipped to eliminate further buy-
ing of "extras" and in this respect
the Overland Red Bird gratifies in
every sense the ideal of the American
family that is looking for distinction
without undue extravagance.

thi
el, pa? -

iiie iiijs-utcna- uu eumpanj hens- -
j pcaranco. .Nothir.rr lias Int ll v.:i

ed this long felt want and bring-- ; ,tlu that AuH a fe. liaing out this new offering, answered
a clear unmistakable call for Just
that comprehensive qualification in
a car, and the factory anticipa-
tion of the big demand to follow-whe- n

this model was placed on the
market, is utilizing every available
manufacturing to supply
this demand.

Attractive Lines
The Overland Red Bird is n ex- -
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In the designing of new mo
tor the eiig' rs h

L( cn eoup! d with the general
It it

in promote

in

nesourse

of relaxation when rising.
of l"'i is provided, with

spring-bas- e 13G inrh.es. Thi-- ;

freedom from
annoying jolts.

cur is with "0 by 1

side, Fisk cords r
rnd mere is there t

keep the Red Bird at tho hea i

ary procession any kind of
grades and quick get-awa- y

ceedingly to look upon. I in traffic

ait- -

The body lines distinctly smooth The itself it roomier, and th
and harmonious incorporating a 'scats wider ar.d deeper. d
combination of riding comfort and Spanish grained r.r.hol.-te-in- g s ' ;

fleetness. Being finished a pleas-- j the interior of the to a nicety,
ing Mandalay Maroon, something with the.se features,
radically different from any car on fquipmcnt includes wind shield wip-th- e

road today, the appearance of nickeled bumpers front and rear,
this car is doubly enhanced. hand grips on the doors, spare rim

This delightfully refreshing color land tire carrier, speedometer, dash
is stimulating without being light, and other fixtures, of
spieuously glaring obtrusive. It which enter into the consummation
is the spirit of refinement in color a achievement in g.

Glistening nickeled' radia- - nornital motoring.
tcr. with bar radiator cap, nickeled Such is the r.ew revolution in
head lamps, wind shield stanchions, j automotive workmanship which r --

scuff door handles, frame filets creditably on the wide experi-i- n

rear add to tho j em e . the Willy-Overlan- d company.

real that prove a win-
ner and this is the decision ofone

the young ladies to a June
bride if any of the young
city willing to come forward.
The lady fine looking and of a ro-

bust health and build and would
make a real prize.

The qualifications the
groom that is old,
white and in good physical condi-
tion. Anyone desiring to take

offer accommodated
calling at Journal and the mat-
ter will taken with the would-b- e

bride.
Step forward young men and not

only secure a bride tenimpting
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powerful
well
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plates, and
curtain light,

should

become
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engine

a summer raorr.ir.z hut a number cf
prizes thrown in as well.
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Last week B. J. Ilalstead with the
family drove to Roekport, Mo., wh !

they all visited for the day and Mr.
llahlcad returned to look after tho
business here. Mrs. Ilalstead and the
children remained for a visit of t n
days or two weeks with the parrr.:
of Mrs. Ilalstead, Mr. and Mrs. J. II.
Henderson.

Sell those articles you no longer
have use for by theia in
tLe Jo'iraal.
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To the People of Plattsmouth!

U(T

WILL OPEN

Considered

noteworthy

icatessem
Saturday, June 16th

WITH COMPLETE LINE

VISITING IIISSOUEI

advertising

Everything Good to Eat!"
Cakes, Roils, Cold cats and Sa!ads

Cleanliness, Service
and Quality

is the Basis of Our Claim for Your Consideration!
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